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Ionic liquids consisted of 1-((2-methoxyethoxy)methyl)-1-methylpiperidinium (PP1MEM) or 1-hexyl-1-methylpiperidinium (PP16)
and bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)amide (TFSA) were applied to an electrolyte for Li-ion battery. The effect of their cation structure
on anode properties of Si electrodes were investigated through the use of thick film prepared by gas-deposition without any binder and
conductive additive. The Si electrode in PP1MEM-TFSA exhibited an initial reversible capacity of 2670 mA h g−1, which is larger
than that in PP16-TFSA by ca. 900 mA h g−1. Moreover, a comparatively high capacity of 1150 mA h g−1 at a high current density
of 4200 mA g−1 is achieved in PP1MEM-TFSA whereas the Si electrode in PP16-TFSA showed the capacity of only 210 mA h g−1.
Raman analysis and electrochemical impedance measurements revealed that PP1MEM cation played a role reducing the interaction
between Li ion and TFSA anions, and that Li-ion transfer at the electrode−electrolyte interface in PP1MEM-TFSA was remarkably
improved compared with PP16-TFSA. These results indicate that the excellent performances obtained in PP1MEM-TFSA originate
from a smooth Li-insertion into Si electrode. It was suggested that introduction of ether functional group into cation is valid to
enhance the electrode performance.
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Li-ion battery (LIB) has been utilized in large-scale battery sys-
tems such as power supply of electric vehicles in recent years. Un-
fortunately, the conventional LIB using graphite anode has insuffi-
cient energy density to satisfy the growing demand. Silicon is one of
promising candidates of anode materials for next-generation LIB due
to its huge theoretical capacity compared with that of graphite prac-
tically used. Si and Li form several Li-rich binary alloy phases such
as Li15Si4 at room temperature and Li22Si5 at a high temperature of
415◦C, which offers extremely high theoretical capacities of 3580 and
4200 mA h g−1, respectively.1–3 The volume of Si is, however, signif-
icantly changed during alloying/dealloying reactions. The volumetric
change ratios per Si atom from Si to Li15Si4 and Li22Si5 correspond
to 380% and 410%, which results in a generation of high stress and
large strain in the active material. The strain accumulated by repeating
charge−discharge cycle causes a disintegration of Si electrodes, lead-
ing to a rapid capacity fading and a poor cycle stability. In addition, Si
has disadvantages of a low electrical conductivity and a low diffusion
coefficient of Li+ in it (DLi+, 10−14 to 10−12 cm2 s−1).4–6 For these
reasons, a practical application of Si electrodes has been hindered.
To overcome these problems, considerable attempts have been carried
out. Many researchers have studied composite materials consisted of
carbon, with mechanically soft property and good electrical conduc-
tivity, and pure Si.7–10 We have recently demonstrated that composite
electrodes prepared by using LaSi2/Si and Ni−P/Si exhibit a high
anode performance because LaSi2 and Ni−P effectively compensate
for silicon’s disadvantages.11–14
Meanwhile, an electrolyte is also one of the most important fac-
tors that determines the battery performance. Room temperature ionic
liquids have received intensive attentions as an alternative to con-
ventional organic electrolytes based on carbonate solvents because
of their excellent physicochemical properties of high thermal sta-
bility, negligible vapor pressure, wide electrochemical window, and
high ionic conductivity.15–18 Nevertheless, there have been a few
reports on Si-based electrode in ionic liquid electrolytes.19–24 Kim
et al. prepared FeSi2.7 thin-film by using a RF magnetron sputtering,
and investigated its electrochemical behaviors in N-buthyl-N-methyl-
pyrrolidinium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)amide (Py14-TFSA). Al-
though the electrode showed a lower reversible capacity of 760 mA h
g−1 than that obtained from an organic electrolyte at the first cycle, an
excellent capacity retention of 92% at the 100th cycle was achieved
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in the ionic liquid electrolyte. The reason for the lower initial capacity
was suggested to be increase in two kinds of resistance: Li-ion mi-
gration in ionic liquid and charge transfer reaction on the electrode.25
We also demonstrated that the cycle stability of Si-based electrodes
are remarkably improved by applying commercial ionic liquids to an
electrolyte.26–28 In the case of using ionic liquid electrolytes, however,
charge−discharge (Li insertion−extraction) capacities of Si electrode
are tend to be smaller than that in organic electrolytes due to the
slower kinetics of Li-ion transfer at the interface between the elec-
trode and the electrolyte. In the TFSA-based ionic liquid electrolytes,
Li ion is four-coordinated through the oxygen atoms of two bidentate
TFSA anions to form [Li(TFSA)2]− ion clusters.29–31 In addition to
this, ionic liquids do not contain any neutral molecules. Therefore,
when an electrode is negatively charged, the cations of ionic liquids
are accumulated on the electrode surface to compensate the negative
charge of the electrode, and the solvated Li-ions ([Li(TFSA)2]−) ex-
ist opposite to the cations in Helmholtz layer, which forms electric
double layer at the electrode−electrolyte interface.32,33 Li-insertion
reaction into Si proceeds via several steps: (1) Li-ion migration in the
electrolyte bulk, (2) desolvation of [Li(TFSA)2] − and Li-ion trans-
port in the electric double layer and/or a solid electrolyte interphase
(SEI) layer, (3) alloying reaction of Si with Li, (4) Li diffusion in
Si.34 Among these components, desolvation process is hard to occur
by strongly electrostatic interaction between Li ion and TFSA anions,
which impedes Li-insertion into Si compared with organic electrolyte
system.25 Charge−discharge capacities are thus limited in the ionic
liquid electrolytes system. We consider that if cation of ionic liquid has
functionality reducing the interaction between Li ion and TFSA an-
ions, it can enable efficient Li-ion transfer at the electrode−electrolyte
interface. As a result, Li-insertion reaction can easily occur, and it can
provide the enhancement of charge−discharge capacities of Si elec-
trode. Jung et al. investigated anode properties of graphite electrodes
in TFSA-based ionic liquid electrolytes consisted of pyrrolidinium
cation with various functional groups by using cyclic voltammetry,
and reported that the Li insertion−extraction properties are involved
with cation structure of ionic liquids.35 There has been, however,
no study that tried to improve the anode performance of Si elec-
trodes by modifying the cation structure of ionic liquid to the authors’
knowledge.
We recently revealed that excellent cycle performanes of Si-based
electrodes were achieved in the ionic liquid consisted of piperi-
dinium cation and TFSA anion, and that the electrode performances
originate from its high stability against cathodic decomposition.26–28
TFSA-based ionic liquids show a much higher thermal stability than
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Figure 1. Cation and anion structures of
ionic liquids used in this study. (a) 1-((2-
methoxyethoxy)methyl)-1-methylpiperidinium.
(b) 1-hexyl-1-methylpiperidinium. (c)
bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)amide.
that obtained from ionic liquids with bis(fluorosulfonyl)amide (FSA)
anion, which has a strong advantage in the light of insuring safety of
battery.36 In this study, therefore, we introduced ether group having
electron-donating ability into piperidinium cation to reduce the elec-
trostatic interaction between Li ion and TFSA anions by its oxygen
atom of local negative charge. For comparison, we also synthesized
ionic liquid with alkyl-substituted piperidinium cation having as same
chain length as ether-substituted one. In order to directly observe the
electrochemical reaction between Si electrode and the electrolyte, Si
thick-films prepared by a gas-deposition (GD) method were used.
This method does not require any binder and conductive additive to
prepare thick-film electrodes.37,38 It enables us to clarify an original
anode property of pure Si electrode. We herein report the effect of
cation structure of ionic liquids on anode properties of Si electrodes
from the viewpoint of the interaction between Li ion and TFSA anions.
Experimental
Characterization of ionic liquids.— Two kind of ionic liquids
were synthesized by organic method as previously reported.39
Figure 1 shows cation and anion structures of ionic liquids used in this
study. One is 1-((2-methoxyethoxy)methyl)-1-methylpiperidinium
bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)amide (PP1MEM-TFSA). The other
is 1-hexyl-1-methylpiperidinium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)amide
(PP16-TFSA). All ionic liquids were dried under vacuum at 100◦C
for 10 h to remove water before analysis described below, and we
confirmed water content less than 50 ppm by a Karl-Fisher moisture
titrator (Labconco Corporation, FZ-Compact). The viscosity of the
ionic liquids was measured by using an E-type viscometer (Visconic
ED, TOKYO KEIKI Inc.) under air atmosphere at 303 K. The elec-
trical conductivity was investigated by an electrochemical impedance
measurement (CompactStat, Ivium Technologies) through the use of
the cell equipped with two Pt electrodes under argon atmosphere at
various temperatures from 293 to 353 K. A thermogravimetric (TG)
analysis was conducted to determine thermal decomposition temper-
ature of ionic liquids by using a TG analyzer (Thermo plus EVO II,
Rigaku Co., Ltd.) with a heating rate of 10◦C min−1 from ambient
temperature to 500◦C under argon atmosphere.
Preparation of Si thick-film electrodes.— Si thick-film electrodes
were prepared by a gas-deposition method using commercial Si
powder (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. 99.9%).26–28 For gas-
deposition, a current collector of Cu foil substrate with 20 μm in
thickness was set at a distance of 10 mm from nozzle in a vacuum
chamber with a guide tube. The nozzle with 0.8 mm in diameter was
connected at the end of guide tube. An argon carrier gas with a purity
of 99.99% was set under a differential pressure of 7.0 × 105 Pa. After
the chamber was evacuated to a base pressure of several ten Pa, an
aerosol consisting of the carrier gas and the active material powder
was generated in the guide tube, and instantly gushed from the nozzle
to the Cu substrate. The weight of the deposited active material on the
substrate was measured to an accuracy of 1 μg by ultra-microbalance
(XP6, METTLER TOLEDO) equipped with anti-vibration table, and
we used Si thick-film electrode in the range of 28−30 μg. Observation
by a confocal laser scanning microscope (CSLM, VK-9700, Keyence)
revealed that the thickness of Si film is ca. 2 μm.
Evaluation for anode properties of Si electrodes in ionic liq-
uid electrolytes.— We fabricated 2032-type coin cells consisted of
Si thick-film electrode as working electrode, Li foil (Rare Metallic,
99.90%, thickness: 1.0 mm) as counter electrode, ionic liquid elec-
trolyte, and propylene-based separator. The areas of the Si thick-
film and Li sheet in the cell are 0.5 cm2 and 1.90 cm2, respec-
tively. The electrolytes were prepared by dissolving a salt of lithium
bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)amide (LiTFSA) in each piperidinium-
based ionic liquid with a concentration 1.0 mol L−1 (M). For compari-
son, we used an organic-based electrolyte of 1.0 M LiTFSA-dissolved
in propylene carbonate (PC; C4H6O3, Kishida Chemical Co., Ltd.).
The preparation of the electrolytes and the cell assembly were per-
formed throughout in a purge-type glove box (Miwa MFG, DBO-
2.5LNKP-TS) filled with argon atmosphere in which oxygen and wa-
ter were completely removed. The glove box maintained a dew point
below −100◦C and oxygen content below 1 ppm. Charge–discharge
tests were carried out using an electrochemical measurement system
(HJ-1001 SM8A, Hokuto Denko Co., Ltd.) in the potential range be-
tween 0.005 and 2.000 V vs. Li/Li+ at 303 K under the constant current
density of 0.42 A g−1 (0.12 C). An electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopic (EIS) analysis was performed at 0.005 V vs. Li/Li+ in the
frequency of 100 kHz to 10 mHz with amplitude of 5 mV. The surface
morphologies of the Si thick-film electrodes after charge–discharge
cycle were observed by a field-emission scanning electron microscope
(FE-SEM, JSM-6701F JEOL Co., Ltd.). An analysis of the interac-
tions between Li ion and TFSA anions in each ionic liquid electrolyte
were conducted by a Raman microscopy system (NanofinderFLEX,
Tokyo Instruments, Inc.) with 532 nm line of Nd:YAG laser at room
temperature.
Results and Discussion
The physicochemical properties of piperidinium-based ionic liq-
uids synthesized in this study are summarized in Table I. PP1MEM-
TFSA exhibited approximately half viscosity compared with that
of PP16-TFSA, which means that a coulombic interaction between
the dissociated cation and anion was weakened by its ether func-
tional group in PP1MEM cation. It is well known that introducing
of alkoxy group having electron-donating ability into quaternary am-
monium cation reduces viscosity of ionic liquids.40–42 Consequently,
Table I. Summary of physicochemical properties of TFSA-based
ionic liquids synthesized in this study. The electrolytes were
prepared by dissolving of LiTFSA with a concentration of 1.0 M.
σc/mS cm-1 σc/mS cm-1
Cation M.W.a ηb/mPa s (neat) (electrolyte) Tdecd/oC
PP1MEM 468 69 2.3 0.7 285
PP16 464 132 0.8 0.4 415
aMolecular weight.
bViscosity at 303 K.
cConductivity at 303 K.
dThermal decomposition temperature (10% weight loss).
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Figure 2. Initial charge–discharge curves of Si thick-film electrodes in ionic
liquid electrolytes with cations of PP1MEM and PP16, and in organic-based
electrolyte of PC.
in PP1MEM-TFSA system, the higher conductivities were obtained
from not only neat ionic liquid but also the electrolyte. The two kind
of ionic liquids showed no decomposition at least up to 250◦C, though
the weight loss of PP1MEM-TFSA was detected at a lower temper-
ature in comparison with PP16-TFSA. The high thermal stability of
these ionic liquids is superior to organic solvents, which can enhance
the safety of LIB.
Figure 2 shows the first charge−discharge (Li insertion−
extraction) curves of Si thick-film electrodes in the piperidinium-
based ionic liquid electrolytes and organic electrolyte using PC. In
every case, potential plateaus were observed at around 0.1 and 0.4
V vs. Li/Li+ on charge−discharge curves, indicating alloying and
dealloying reactions of Si with Li. In PC, the initial charge and dis-
charge capacities were 3640 and 3060 mA h g−1, respectively, with
the first coulombic efficiency of 84%. The irreversible capacity is
attributed to a formation of surface layer induced by a reductive de-
composition of electrolyte, and the surface layer is mainly consisted
of organic and inorganic compounds such as lithium alkyl carbonates
(ROCO2Li) and lithium carbonate (Li2CO3).43 By contrast, Si elec-
trode in PP16-TFSA showed the relatively small discharge capacity of
1780 mA h g−1. The initial charge capacity based on Li−Si alloying
reaction can be estimated to be about 2070 mA h g−1 from range of
Li-insertion plateau between 0.005 and 0.120 V vs. Li/Li+. This ca-
pacity corresponds to 58% of the silicon’s theoretical capacity (3580
mA h g−1). It is consider that the low utilization of Si is caused by
slow kinetics of Li-ion transfer at the interface between the electrode
and the electrolyte.25,27 In the TFSA-based ionic liquid electrolytes,
Li-ion is four-coordinated through the oxygen atoms of two bidentate
TFSA anions.29–31 The strongly electrostatic interaction between Li
ion and TFSA anions impedes Li-insertion reaction into Si, which
causes the decrease in discharge capacity as well as charge capacity
as in the PP16-TFSA. It was noteworthy that the discharge capacity of
2670 mA h g−1 was achieved in PP1MEM-TFSA. An important point
to be emphasized is that the capacity was much higher than that in
PP16-TFSA by ca. 900 mA h g−1 though these ionic liquids consist
of the same anion of TFSA. To evaluate reproducibility, the perfor-
mances were measured for another electrodes. The standard deviations
in the first discharge capacities for PC, PP1MEM-TFSA, and PP16-
TFSA are 3058 ± 0.850 mA h g−1, 2681 ± 7.95 mA h g−1, and 1887
± 106 mA h g−1, respectively. Although the standard deviation in
PP16-TFSA is larger than that in PP1MEM-TFSA, a superiority of
PP1MEM-TFSA is evident. This result indicates that introducing of
ether functional group into cation is valid to exert the high theoretical
capacity of Si. We thought that the initial large capacity in PP1MEM-
TFSA was presumably due to a smooth Li-ion transfer at interface
between the electrode and the electrolyte.
In order to investigate electrochemical behaviors of Li-ion at the in-
terface, an electrochemical impedance measurements were conducted
in the frequency range of 100 kHz to 10 mHz. Figure 3 displays
Nyquist plots of Si thick-film electrode charged at 0.005 V vs. Li/Li+
in each electrolyte. In all of the Nyquist plots, it was observed two
semicircles and a straight line with a slope of approximately 45◦ in
high frequency region and low frequency region, respectively. The
first semicircle denotes interfacial resistance (Rif), and is associated
with interfacial Li-ion transfer processes that includes desolvation of
[Li(TFSA)2]−, Li-ion transport in electrical double layer and/or a sur-
face layer induced by the decomposition of electrolyte.24 The second
semicircle corresponds charge transfer resistance (Rct), and is related
to the process of Li−Si alloying reaction.34 The straight line in the low
frequency named as Warburg impedance (Zw) is derived from solid-
state diffusion of Li in Si.28 Resistances of these components were
analyzed by using an equivalent circuit shown in Figure 3a. We do not
discuss here a component of surface layer because it is still a debatable
point. The interfacial resistances (Rif) in PP1MEM-TFSA and PP16-
TFSA were 90  cm2 and 230  cm2, respectively, and respective
charge transfer resistances (Rct) were 130 cm2 and 200 cm2. Both
the resistance values in PP1MEM-TFSA were lower than those ob-
tained in PP16-TFSA as expected. In particular, interfacial resistance
in PP1MEM-TFSA was less than half of that in PP16-TFSA, indicat-
ing a smooth Li-ion transfer at the electrode−electolyte interface. It
Figure 3. (a) Equivalent circuits for impedance analysis in this study. Nyquist plots of Si thick-film electrodes charged at 0.005 V in (b) PP1MEM-TFSA and
PP16-TFSA. For comparison, the Nyquist plots in (c) PC was also plotted.
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Figure 4. Raman spectra of ionic liquids and the electrolytes consisted of the
piperidinium-based ionic liquids and LiTFSA in the frequency range of 730
to 760 cm−1. The cations of ionic liquids are PP1MEM (upper) and PP16
(lower), respectively.
was speculated that the charge transfer resistance in PP1MEM-TFSA
reduced as a result of improving the Li-insertion into the Si electrode.
In the case of using PC, the interfacial resistance and charge transfer
resistance became the smallest value among the three kind of elec-
trolytes. These lower resistances originate from weaker interaction
between Li ion and solvent molecules in organic electrolyte com-
pared with the electrostatic interaction between Li ion and TFSA
anions in ionic liquid electrolyte system. The magnitude of charge
and discharge capacities in each electrolyte depends on the values of
the respective interfacial resistances. From the results of EIS measure-
ments, we thought that the smooth Li-ion transfer in PP1MEM-TFSA
is owing to the reduced interaction between Li-ions and TFSA anions
in comparison with PP16-TFSA.
To investigate the interactions between Li ion and TFSA anions
in each ionic liquid electrolyte, Raman spectroscopic measurements
were carried out. Figure 4 compares Raman spectra for the neat ionic
liquids and the electrolytes containing LiTFSA with a concentration
of 1.0 M in the frequency range of 730 to 760 cm−1. The intense bands
were observed at 742 cm−1 in all cases, which is ascribed to the CF3
bending vibration δs (CF3) coupled with the S−N stretching vibration
νs (S−N−S) of the TFSA anion.44–46 This band is assigned to “free”
TFSA anions, where Li ion is not coordinated by TFSA anions. In
other words, it means the interaction between dissociated cation and
TFSA anion in ionic liquid. On the other hand, it is well known
that the band position of 742 cm−1 showing the interaction shifts
to 748 cm−1 by coordination of TFSA anions to Li ion.29,31,47 For
electrolytes containing LiTFSA, we can confirm shoulders at around
748 cm−1 in the Raman spectrum of each ionic liquid electrolyte.
In addition, the shoulder in the PP1MEM-TFSA was obviously
smaller than that observed in PP16-TFSA, which suggests that the
interaction between Li ion and TFSA anions in PP1MEM-TFSA
is less than that in PP16-TFSA. In order to exactly explore the
interactions in each electrolyte, their Raman spectra were separated
into the two components including uncoordinated TFSA anions (free
TFSA) and coordinated TFSA anions (Li−TFSA) by deconvolution
processing as shown in Figure 5. Comparing the intensity ratios of
coordinated TFSA that interacts with Li ions, the relative ratio of
Li−TFSA interaction in PP1MEM-TFSA system was smaller than
that PP16-TFSA system. Kunze et al. have studied an interaction
Figure 5. Decomvoluted Raman bands of 1.0 M LiTFSA-dissolved in (a)
PP1MEM-TFSA and (b) PP16-TFSA. The dotted, black, blue, and red lines
show the observed spectrum, the total Raman spectrum, the deconvoluted
components of free TFSA anion and coordinated TFSA anion (Li-TFSA).
in mixture of LiTFSA and pyrrolidinium-based ionic liquid with
cation having alkyl side chain or ether side chain by Raman spec-
troscopic measurement and nuclear magnetic resonance analysis.48
According to this literature, less than two anions are required for the
coordination of Li ion in 1-(ethoxymethyl)-1-methylpyrrolidinium
bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)amide (Pyr1[2O1]-TFSA) whereas
more than two TFSA anions are necessary to solvate Li ion in the
1-butyl-1-methylpyrrolidinium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)amide
(Pyr14-TFSA). The coordination number of TFSA anions to Li ion
are 1.55 and 2.12, respectively. This result indicates that the Li−TSFA
interaction can be weaken by introducing of ether functional group
into cation of ionic liquid, and agrees with our results of Raman
measurements. The intensity ratios of Li−TFSA to uncoordinated
TFSA (free TFSA) in PP1MEM-TFSA and PP16-TFSA are 0.19
and 0.34, respectively, which suggests that the coordination number
of TFSA anions to Li ion in PP1MEM-TFSA is less than two,
and smaller than that in PP16-TFSA. Although the total charge of
PP1MEM cation is +1.0, the oxygen atoms in the cation are nega-
tively charged due to its electron-withdrawing nature. We therefore
consider the effect reducing the interaction between Li ion and TFSA
anions by PP1MEM cation originates from the two oxygen atoms
in the cation structure. Possible reasons for the small coordination
number in PP1MEM-TFSA are one or more of the following: (i) a
repulsive force due to electrostatic interaction between TFSA anion
and local negative charge of oxygen atoms in the PP1MEM cation,
(ii) an attractive force due to electrostatic interaction between an
isolated Li ion and the oxygen atoms, (iii) an attractive electrostatic
interaction between Li ion binding with TFSA anion and the oxygen
atoms. However, it is thought that Li ion in TFSA-based ionic liquid
electrolytes is preferentially solvated by TFSA anions owing to a very
strong interaction between Li ion and TFSA anion.49 In addition,
the results of Raman measurements for the ionic liquid electrolytes
shows the fact that the interaction between Li ion and the oxygen
atoms of PP1MEM cation coexists with the interaction between Li
ion and TFSA anion, which is probably in a competitive relationship.
Tsuzuki et al. have studied the an interaction of LiTFSA complex with
N,N-diethyl-N-methyl-N-2-methoxyethylammonium (DEME) cation
and DEME-TFSA by ab initio molecular calculations.50 Interaction
energy potentials (Eint) calculated for DEME-Li systems in various
geometries are always repulsive though the potential has a local
minimum when the Li ion approaches the oxygen atom in DEME
cation with a distance of 2.0 Å, which shows that an isolated Li ion
does not form the stable complex with DEME cation. Meanwhile, the
potential calculated for DEME−LiTFSA complex has a minimum
in a similar way to the DEME-Li system when the Li· · ·O distance
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Figure 6. Dependence of discharge (Li-extraction) capacities and coulombic
efficiencies on cycle numbers for Si electrodes in PP1MEM-TFSA and PP16-
TFSA. For comparison, the performance in PC was also plotted.
is 2.0 Å. Eint of fully optimized geometry of the DEME-LiTFSA
complex at the HF/6-311G** level is −18.4 kcal mol−1. Furthermore,
they calculated an interaction between DEME-TFSA and LiTFSA
complex in view of a bulk ionic liquid environment, and reported that
its Eint (−23.2 kcal mol−1) for most stable orientation is substantially
larger than that for the DEME−LiTFSA complex. Based on the
results of ab initio calculations, we consider the effects of the
PP1MEM cation on the coordination number of TFSA anion to
Li ion as follows. PP1MEM cation in the electrolyte attracts Li
ion interacting TFSA anion through the two oxygen atoms in the
cation structure by an electrostatic interaction between the positively
charged Li ion and the negatively charged oxygen atoms. After that,
a complex consisted of PP1MEM cation and LiTFSA is formed,
and the complex is surrounded by an additional TFSA anion for
a charge compensation. On the other hand, alkyl group of PP16
cation has no electron-withdrawing nature, and thereby permit at
least more than two TFSA anions to coordinate Li ion. This appears
to be a reason why the coordination number of TFSA anions to Li
ion in PP1MEM-TFSA is smaller than that in PP16-TFSA. When
an negative electrode is charged to provide capacity, the cations
of ionic liquids are accumulated on the electrode surface, and the
[Li(TFSA)x]1−x exists opposite the cations in Helmholtz layer. The
symbol “x” denotes coordination number, and generally results in “2”.
Desolvation of [Li(TFSA)x]1−x occurs at the electrode−electrolyte
interface before Li-insertion into Si. The desolvation process is
impeded by strongly electrostatic interaction between Li ion and
TFSA anions in comparison with organic electrolytes system, which
limits charge−discharge capacities in the ionic liquid electrolytes
system. In consequence, the capacities become smaller with increas-
ing coordination number due to its slow kinetics, as observed in
PP16-TFSA. It was revealed that PP1MEM cation played a role
reducing the interaction between Li ion and TFSA anions, and
the coordination number was less than two. The decrease in the
number led to significant increase in capacities of Si electrode. It
was demonstrated that PP1MEM cation enhanced not only Li-ion
transfer at the electrode−electrolyte interface but also the initial
charge−discharge capacities of Si electrode.
Figure 6 represents a dependence of discharge (Li-extraction) ca-
pacities and coulombic efficiencies on cycle numbers for Si electrodes
in the piperidinium-based ionic liquid electrolytes. For comparison,
the performance in PC was also plotted in this figure. Although Si
electrode in PC showed the high discharge capacity of 3060 mA h
g−1 at the first cycle, the capacity was quickly decreased to 110 mA h
g−1 by 100th cycle, resulting in a very poor cycle performance. The
significant capacity decay is attributed to a disintegration of Si elec-
trode caused by a stress generated during alloying/dealloying reaction
of Si with Li. Although the coulombic efficiency of the electrode in
PC was temporarily increased to 99% at the 10th cycle, the efficiency
was decreased to 92% at the 33th cycle. The decline results from the
disintegration such as the peeling of the active material from the cur-
rent collector. On the other hand, The Si electrode in PP1MEM-TFSA
showed the first coulombic efficiency of 83%, which is larger than that
obtained from PP16-TFSA (68%). These irreversible capacities come
from the decomposition of electrolytes to form a surface layer on the
anode. It was reported that surface layer derived from TFSA-based
ionic liquids is composed of lithium fluoride (LiF), lithium carbonate
(Li2CO3), lithium sulfate (Li2SO4), and lithium sulfite (Li2SO3).23
The Si electrodes in PP1MEM-TSFA and PP16-TFSA gave better
cyclability: the capacities of over 1000 mA h g−1 were maintained
even after 100th cycle. We were able to confirm the excellent repro-
ducibility of anode performances in each case, and an advantage of
utilization of ionic liquid electrolyte are obvious throughout the 100
cycles test (Figure 7). Although the capacity in PP1MEM-TFSA was
higher than that in PP16-TFSA until 40th cycle, behaviors of cycle
performances in each electrolytes overlapped after 50th cycle. From
range of Li-insertion plateau between 0.005 and 0.120 V vs. Li/Li+,
the initial lithiation capacities based on Li−Si alloying reaction in
PP1MEM-TFSA and PP16-TFSA can be estimated to be about 2800
mA h g−1 and 2070 mA h g−1, respectively. These capacities are ba-
sically close to the theoretical capacity of Li13Si4 (3110 mA h g−1)
and Li7Si3 (2230 mA h g−1), and the volumetric change ratios per Si
atom from Si to Li13Si4 and Li7Si3 correspond to 340% and 260%.51
Figure 7. Results of reproductive experiment for cycling performances of Si electrode in (a) PC, (b) PP1MEM-TFSA, and (c) PP16-TFSA. To evaluate
reproducibility, the performances were measured for another electrodes as 2nd or 3rd run sample.
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Figure 8. Charge (Li-insertion) profiles during the initial 30 cycles for Si
thick-film electrode in PP1MEM-TFSA.
The Si in PP1MEM-TFSA expands by the difference in the volumet-
ric change ratio, which results in a generation of a larger strain in
the active material. In addition, we could not confirm an additional
potential plateau or a shoulder related to the electrolyte decomposi-
tion with the exception of lithiation reaction from the charge profiles
after second cycle (Figure 8). It is suggested that the lower efficiency
in PP1MEM-TFSA is not relevant to the formation of surface layer
such as solid electrolyte interphase (SEI). From the above, the reason
for the capacity decay in the initial 40th cycle in PP1MEM-TFSA is
considered to be due to the greater breakup of Si electrode. It was note-
worthy that the Si electrode in PP1MEM-TFSA exhibited the initial
capacity comparable to that in PC but still attained the high capacity of
1050 mA h g−1 at the 100th cycle. The essential difference in elec-
trode performances obtained from the ionic liquid electrolyte and the
organic electrolyte will be reported in future article.
Figure 9 displays FE-SEM images of the Si electrodes before
and after 100th charge−discharge cycle in PC, PP1MEM-TFSA, and
Figure 10. Rate capability of Si electrodes in PP1MEM-TFSA and PP16-
TFSA at various current rates from 0.42 to 8.4 A g−1.
PP16-TFSA. The as prepared Si electrode showed a comparatively
smooth surface as shown in Figure 9a. After cycling in PC, we can
clearly observe the disintegration of Si electrode related to the rapid
capacity fading (Figure 9b). On the contrary, the disintegration of Si
electrodes were relatively suppressed in the cases of using the ionic
liquid electrolytes though there were changes in surface morphology
such as partial breakup and the formation of cracks (see Figures 9c
and 9d). Among them, the degree of disintegration of Si electrode
in PP1MEM-TFSA was larger than that in PP16-TFSA, which also
means that the capacity decay of Si electrode during the initial 40th
cycle in PP1MEM-TFSA originates from the disintegration of the
electrode.
Figure 10 illustrates a rate performance of Si electrodes in ionic liq-
uid electrolytes. The characteristic of PP1MEM cation that reduces the
interaction between Li ions and TFSA anions is expected to upgrade
an anode performance of Si electrodes at high-rate charge−discharge
condition. The rate capability was evaluated at various current densi-
ties from 420 (0.12 C) to 8400 mA g−1 (1.2 C). The Si electrode in
PP16-TFSA showed a rapid capacity decay with increasing current
Figure 9. FE-SEM images of Si thick-film electrodes (a) as prepared and after 100th charge–discharge cycle in (b) PC, (c) PP1MEM-TFSA, and (d) PP16-TFSA.
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density: the capacity at 1.2 C was 210 mA h g−1, which corresponds
to about one-tenth of the capacity at 0.12 C. This poor rate capabil-
ity results from slow kinetics of interfacial Li-ion transfer between
the electrode and the electrolyte. On the other hand, PP1MEM-TFSA
delivered a comparatively high discharge capacity of 1150 mA h g−1
even at a high current density of 4200 mA g−1 (1.2 C), indicating that
the Li-ion transfer was remarkably improved by PP1MEM cation.
An application of PP1MEM-TFSA to Si-based composite electrodes
that we have demonstrated their superiority expects that the electrode
performance can be further improved.
Conclusions
The Si thick-film electrodes were prepared by a gas-deposition
method, and the influences of cation structure of ionic liquids on anode
properties of Si electrodes were investigated from the viewpoint of
interaction between Li ion and TFSA anions. The Si electrode in ionic
liquid consisted of PP1MEM cation having electron-donating group
and TFSA anion exhibited the high discharge capacity of 2670 mA
h g−1 at the first cycle, which is larger than that in PP16-TFSA by
ca. 900 mA h g−1. Raman analysis and EIS measurements revealed
that PP1MEM cation played a role reducing the interaction between
Li ion and TFSA anions, and that Li-ion transfer at the interface
between electrode and electrolyte was improved compared with PP16-
TFSA. The excellent cycle performances, discharge capacities of over
1000 mA h g−1 at 100th cycle, were attained in both the ionic liquid
electrolytes whereas the Si electrode in PC showed the capacity of
110 mA h g−1. Additionally, the improved interfacial Li-ion transfer,
the smooth Li-insertion into Si in PP1MEM-TFSA led to a good high-
rate performance: the capacity of 1150 mA h g−1 at relatively a high
current density of 4200 mA g−1 (1.2 C) was achieved. These results
indicates that the introduction of ether functional group into cation
structure is effective strategy for enhancement of anode performance
of Si electrodes.
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